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NSF grant will help engineering, science students
To help students succeed and complete engineering or science-based programs, Grand
Valley received a National Science Foundation
grant that will award scholarships to qualified
upper-level students who come from lowincome backgrounds and who are traditionally
underrepresented in those fields.
The $500,000, four-year grant will allow
administrators to recruit and award scholarships to 32 students each year of the grant.
The NSF Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics (S-STEM) Scholarship program also allows administrators the funding to
academically support those students. The grant
was awarded to Jann Joseph, associate dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and
Paul Plotkowski, dean of the Padnos College
of Engineering and Computing.
Joseph said the grant begins immediately
with recruiting students who could qualify for
the need-based scholarships. "This will help
juniors and seniors push their way to graduation and allow them to focus on their remaining courses ," she said.
Joseph added that an advisory committee will
be selected. She said interviews with students

should be conducted in January and
scholarship awards made in April.
Plotkowski said the timing of the grant
will help Grand Valley meet the needs of
industry. "Nationally, engineering enrollments have not been keeping up with the
needs of industry for a number of years,"
he said. "Far too often, students who
begin engineering programs 'step out' of
college for financial reasons."
Scholarship recipients will be placed in
a cohort that allows for peer tutoring and
faculty support, Plotkowski said.
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Paul Piatkowski and Jann Joseph look over grant
paperwork. They received a $500,000 NSF grant that
will award scholarships to students in engineering or
science-based programs.

The grant is the second Grand Valley
received from NSF within weeks. In
mid-September, the university received
funding to help women faculty in the sciences and engineering advance their careers.

While giving $450,000 in scholarships to
students is exciting, Joseph said she 's equally
thrilled about the university's commitment to
science education.
In August, Joseph and Ellen Schiller, assistant
professor of education, received a $ 185 ,000

Michigan Department of Education grant for
elementary and middle school science teacher
professional development. That grant serves
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Muskegon
Heights schools.
"Grand Valley, through its outreach and grant
efforts, is able to demonstrate a strong commitment to K-16 education," she said.

···---------------------------

Fall Arts Celebration event features diverse poets
Two diverse poets , Sonia Sanchez and Sharon
Olds, will be featured at the fifth annual Poetry
Night at Grand Valley. The traditional readings
and conversation on stage will be followed by a
reception and book signing.
The event is scheduled for Wednesday,
October 11 , at 7 p.m. at the Eberhard Center,
second floor. It is free and open to the public.
For more than 20 years , Olds has been involved
in outreach writing workshops taught in a variety of settings: a women's prison, several New
York City public high schools, and an oncology ward for children. Olds teaches poetry
workshops in the Graduate Creative Writing
Program at New York University and helps
run the NYU workshop program at Goldwater
Hospital in New York.
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Sanchez, who first
came in 1971 to what
was then Grand Valley
State College, remains
a fiery role model as
a social activist, poet,
and performer who
unites people with
her rhetoric and love
of language. She is
Sharon Olds
the author of more
than a dozen books of
poetry, including Shake Loose My Skin: New
and Selected Poems and Does Your House Have
Lions ?
"Her poems lift up, in the tradition of Walt
Whitman 's praise and compassion, while they
carry as well the gravity of Langston Hughes,

telling the political
stories of American
cities," said Patricia
Clark, professor of
writing.
Poetry Night is sponsored by gifts from
Liesel and Hank
Meijer, Charles and
Sonia Sanchez
Stella Royce , and a
grant from Michigan
Humanities Council, an affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Poetry Night
is part of Grand Valley 's Fall Arts Celebration,
sponsored by Macatawa Bank.
For more information about Poetry Night, call
Clark at xl2575.
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Across Campus
VAGTC leader to leave university

profitability to promote greater
community investment and
stability," said Tom Schwarz,
director of the Family Owned
Business Institute.

Jeffrey Meyer, executive director of the Van Andel Global Trade Center,
announced that he will be leaving Grand Valley at the end of October. He
has accepted a new position in Dayton, Ohio.
Sonja Johnson, associate director of VAGTC, will act as interim director
of the center, effective October 27. Johnson is a licensed U.S. Customs
Broker with more than 14 years of experience specializing in international
logistics and customs compliance issues. She joined the trade center in
2003 to provide global trade expertise as a consultant and trainer working
with Michigan businesses developing and improving global trade initiatives.
"During the last two years, Sonja has been vital to the service offerings of
the VAGTC, and has been involved in every aspect of its value proposition," Meyer said. "Her commitment to increasing the global competitiveness of Michigan companies is unsurpassed. "
Meyer was the founding director of the Van Andel Global Trade Center,
creating many new international programs. He has been an instrumental
leader in promoting the expansion of the global business of companies
located in Michigan and the surrounding area.

The alliance's board includes
Monarch Hydraulics, Inc.
Chairman John Jackoboice,
Bissell Home Care Products
CEO Mark Bissell, RoMAN
Manufacturing President Robert
Photo by Dianne Carroll-Burdick
Roth, Vi-Chem President
President Thomas J. Haas, right, presLen Slott and Behler-Young
ents a plaque to new Family Business
Hall of Fame inductee Dave Muir. A
Secretary Bruce Young.
new alliance between the university
Englehart and Schwarz are
and city chamber will support familyalso on the board, along with
owned businesses.
Seidman College of Business
Dean H. James Williams and GRACC Vice President Janet Wylie.

Students help kick off MichBio
Grand Valley and the Van Andel Institute will host a Student Life Science
Career Day on Tuesday, October 10, for area junior and senior high school
students. The Career Day kicks off the three-day MichBio Expo 2006
- the largest life science conference in Michigan.

Alliance will help boost family businesses
A new alliance between Grand Valley and the Grand Rapids Area
Chamber of Commerce will support family-owned businesses in the
region through research and programs.

"Career Day is aimed at introducing West Michigan's top high school students to the excellent life science university programs and career opportunities available in our state," said Matt Dugener, executive director of the
West Michigan Science and Technology Initiative at Grand Valley.

The Family Business Alliance, announced on October 4, is a partnership of GVSU's Family Owned Business Institute and the chamber. The
alliance's mission is to pool the resources of the community to provide
family business knowledge and programming for area firms.
"Our research shows that family-owned businesses are leaders in job
creation and provide stable employment opportunities. They think strategically over generations, with a greater willingness to sacrifice short-term

Provost Gayle R. Davis will open the morning session at the Van Andel
Institute with a discussion on opportunities in higher education, followed by Van Andel Education Institute Graduate School Dean Steve
Triezenberg and members of the Van Andel Research Institute scientific

continues on page 3
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GVFaces
Gary Van Harn
assistant to director,
Padnos International Center
The adage, "home is where the heart is," applies to
Gary Van Ham, who said being born and raised in
Grand Rapids fuels his passion for activism at Grand
Valley.
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GVNOW
To see video features and daily campus
news, visit Grand Valley's online publication,
GVNow, at www.gvsu.edu/gvnow.

GRAND VALLEYli
Grand Valley Magazine is published quarterly

for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine.
Grand Valley State Univers ity is an
affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

"I have a certain soft spot for this place," Van Ham
said.
His current position as the assistant to the director
of the Padnos International Center is new, but Van
Ham 's connection to Grand Valley goes back to his
days as an undergraduate philosophy student. Van
Ham also spent more than eight years as textbook
manager of the Pew Grand Rapids Campus bookstore.
His new position involves managing the PIC budget,
processing travel and expense vouchers, administering travel grants and scholarships, and being the
secretary for the International Education Committee.
Van Ham said the job allows him to view Grand
Valley from a different perspective, but one that
complements his desire for advocating diversity.
"West Michigan is not particularly diverse and
Grand Valley is right in the middle of it," he said.
"Multiculturalism and internationalism are critical

to learning because travel
changes hearts and minds.
How can we as Americans
understand who we are
with out interacting with
people from other countries?"
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Van Ham is the chair for
Allies and Advocates, a
faculty/staff gay-straight
alliance. He created an
Gary Van Harn
endowed scholarship for
GLBT students at Grand
Valley and makes numerous classroom presentations
as an Allies and Advocate member. Van Harn said
that only time will reveal the potential growth for
Grand Valley and until then he's optimistic about the
future.
"This university is going places," he said. "We've
got the machinery. Grand Valley has a great foundation, a dedicated staff and excellent facilities. Now,
in order to take it to the next level , we just need the
diversity. "
When Van Ham manages to find spare time he
admits to being an obsessive reader, keeping a book
with him wherever he goes. He is also a writer currently finishing up a novel, and loves gardening with
his partner.
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What s Ahead
1

Workshop focuses on
area tourism
Tourism and agriculture are major industries in
Michigan and culinary and wine tourism are considered special niches in the industry. A workshop, presented by Charles Baker-Clark, chair
of the Department of Hospitality and Tourism
Management, will offer food tasting and discussion of tourism in West Michigan.
"It's More Than an Omelette and a Glass of
Wine: Culinary and Wine Tourism as Sustainable
Enterprises for West Michigan," will be held
Wednesday, October 11 , from 10-11 :30 a.m. in
the DeVos Center, room 309E. The colloquium
is free of charge and open to faculty, staff and
guests.

Sessions help parents
survive kids' teenage years
A social worker will lead two workshops for faculty and staff members who want strategies and
tips to cope with the unique stressors of having
teenage kids at home.
"Survival 101: Parenting throughout the Teenage
Years" will be facilitated by Mike Ohren, from
Encompass in Grand Rapids. His presentations
are scheduled from noon- I p.m. on October 11 in
the Kirkhof Center, room 142, and October 12 in
the De Vos Center, room 488C.
The sessions are sponsored by Work Life
Connections and the Women's Center. For more
information, call Sue Sloop at x 18011. Register
online at www.gvsu.edu/worklife and click on
"Training and Workshops."

Forums discuss latest news
in cancer care
Cancer is a national health concern, and West
Michigan is home to local experts who are finding new ways to treat the disease. The fight
against cancer is the focus of Grand Valley's fifth
annual Autumn Health Forums lecture series.
The aim of the series is to engage the community
in health care discussions. The lectures are sponsored by Grand Valley 's Continuing Education
and the Grand Rapids Medical Education and
Research Center for Health Professions, with
lectures presented in collaboration with Michigan
State University, Saint Mary's Health Care, and
Spectrum Health.
The lectures are at noon, with receptions to fol-

Across Campus
continued from page 2
staff who will talk about their careers and share
personal advice.
This is MichBio's second student life science
career day. Last year, the event was held at
Wayne State University and hosted 300 students
and teachers.

low. They will be held in Loosemore Auditorium,
De Vos Center.
• October 11: "Latest Research, New
Treatments, Promising Drugs," by Barbara
Conley, hematology/oncology chief at Michigan
State University, College of Human Medicine;
• November 8: "From Catastrophe to Cure:
New Developments in Childhood Cancer Care,"
by James Fahner, division chief of pediatric
hematology/oncology at De Vos Children's
Hospital;
• November 15: "Treating the Whole Person:
Combining Alternatives for Effective Cancer
Treatments," by Thomas Gribbin , medical director at Lacks Cancer Center at Saint Mary 's.

Cancer Student Organization and the Women 's
Center. The dance, followed by a panel discussion, will be held at noon in the Kirkhof Center,
room 204. A light lunch will be served; RSVP
for the lunch by October 12 by calling x12748 or
sending an e-mail to womenctr@gvsu.edu.

Van Cliburn gold medalist
to perform
Alexander Kobrin, the Gold Medalist winner
at the Twelfth Van Cliburn International Piano
Competition, will perform at Grand Valley on
Monday, October 16.

The lectures are free and open to the public. For
more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/ahf or
contact Continuing Education at leam@gvsu.
edu, or x17180.

The Van Cliburn Medalist Concert Series is a
part of the Fall Arts Celebration, sponsored by
Macatawa Bank. This concert is sponsored by a
gift from Robert and Judith Hooker.

U.S. Sen. Ken Salazar
will visit Grand Valley

There will be a Carillon Prelude Concert from
7:30-7:50 p.m. Kobrin's performance will begin
at 8 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong Theatre, in
the Performing Arts Center. His program will
include works by Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and
Schumann. A reception will follow the concert.

U.S. Sen. Ken Salazar, D-Colorado, made headlines in May 2005 when he helped spearhead the
Gang of 14 agreement between seven Republican
and seven Democratic senators. The Gang of 14
ended the senate impasse on judicial appointments and moved President Bush's nominees
forward .
Salazar will speak on Thursday, October 12,
from 4: 15-5: 15 p.m. at the Alumni House.
His appearance is part of the William Baum
Fund Lecture Series and is being hosted by the
Political Science Department.

Denim day, walk planned
for breast cancer awareness
The Women's Center has scheduled several
events, including GVSU Denim Day, that support October as Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The center is taking donations to support walkers
in the American Cancer Society's Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer Walk set for Saturday,
October 14, at the Calder Plaza in Grand Rapids.
The donation will also allow faculty and staff
members to wear denim to work on Friday,
October 13. Many campus offices are able to
take donations; call the Women's Center at
x12748 for a list of sites.
Also on October 13, Native Americans will
perform a "pink shawl dance" to honor and support those living with breast cancer. The event is
sponsored by the Coalition of Indian Programs
and Services of Grand Rapids, Colleges Against

As a result of his triumph at the 2005 Van
Cliburn Competition, Kobrin made his Kennedy
Center recital debut. He launched his 2006-2007
season with his New York Philharmonic debut at
Lincoln Center in July.
For more information contact the music department at x13484 or visit www.cliburn.org.

Biology, AWRI
sponsor lectures
The Biology Department is sponsoring a seminar series in conjunction with the Annis Water
Resources Institute.
The first lecture is scheduled for October 19, at
noon in Padnos Hall, room 207. Scott R. Abella,
assistant professor at the University of Nevada
Las Vegas, will give an Alumnus-in-Residence
Presentation, "Lessons Learned: Reflections
from the Field of a 2000 NRM Alumnus."
A lecture at AWRI October 19 by Juli Dyble,
research biologist at the Center of Excellence for
Great Lakes and Human Health in Ann Arbor,
will begin at 3 p.m. Transportation to AWRI
(from Padnos Hall) will be provided.
The lectures continue through December.
View the Biology Department Web site, www.
gvsu.edu/biology and click on "Departmental
Seminars," for more information.

···-------------------------FTLC will hire
associate director
The Pew Faculty Teaching and Leaming Center
is accepting applications for a full-time associate director.
The associate director will begin July 1 and

assist in shaping a growing, energetic center;
direct a grants program for teaching-related
projects; provide support for part-time faculty in
their teaching; and teach one course per year.
This position is a 12-month administrative/professional appointment; review of applications
will begin October 30. For details, check the
online posting at www.gvsujobs.org.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events
Mon., Oct. 9
11 a.m. : Earth Science Week lecture. "Geologic
Mapping of Michigan's Glacial Deposits,"
by Kevin Kincare. 103 LTT. Call x13728 for
more information.
Noon: Voluntary Simplicity. 142 KC. Call
xl2257 for more information.
1 p.m.: Counseling Center seminar. Living with
Loss. 204 STU. Call x I 3266 for information.
4:30 p.m.: Art Lecture. " 19th Century Views of
Egypt," by Caroline Williams. 250 KC. Call
xl8110 for more information.

Tues., Oct. 10
10 a.m.-4 p.m.: Study Abroad Fair. 250 KC. Call
xl3898 for more information.
Noon: Alzheimer 's Support Group. 242 KC. Call
x 18011 for more information.
1 p.m.: Earth Science Week lecture. "Insights
on Finding a Career in Geology," by Steve
Mattox. 103 LTT.
1 p.m. : Women's Commission meeting. 104 KC.
Call xl2748 for more information.
5:30 p.m.: Family Fun Night. FH. Call xl2748
to RSVP.
7 p.m.: School of Communications screening.
"Remaking American Medicine," with Frank
Christopher. 123 MAN. Call x13668 for more
information.

Impacts and Craters," by John Weber. 103
LTT.
Noon: Allendale Toastmasters Club. 104 KC.
Call xl2204 for more information.
Noon: Autumn Health Forum. "Latest Research,
New Treatments, Promising Drugs."
Loosemore Auditorium, DEV. Call x 17180 to
register.
Noon: Work Life Connections Brown Bag
Lunch. "Survival 101 : Parenting Throughout
the Teenage Years." 142 KC. Call xl8011 for
more information.
Noon: Artist-Faculty Series. Lee Copenhaver.
CDC. Call xl3484 for more information.
3 p.m.: African/African American Perspectives.
"Corruption, Sovereignty and Management in
Zimbabwe 's Public Sector," by Paul Mavima.
308 PAD. Call xl8110 for more information.
3 p.m.: Hispanic Heritage Month event. Hispanic
Women: Hopes, Dreams and Cultural
Realities. CDC. Call xl2177 for information.
7 p.m.: Fall Arts Celebration event. Poetry Night
with Sharon Olds and Sonia Sanchez. EC.
Call xl2100 for more information.

11 a.m.: Earth Science Week lecture.
"Exploration of Submerged Sinkhole
Ecosystems in Lake Huron," by Bopaiah
Biddanda. 103 LTT.

Fred Antczak, College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences dean, was interviewed by the

11 a.m.: Earth Science Week lecture. "The
Role of Lake-dotted Landscapes in Climate
Change," by Colin Plank. 103 LTT. Call
xl3728 for more information.
Noon: Earth Science Week lecture. "The
Covenant Field: The Discovery of a
Significant New Oil Field in Utah ," by Keith
Johnson. 103 LTT. Call xl3728 for more
information.
4:30 p.m.: UC!ub Octoberfest/Brewfest.
Meadows Golf Academy. Call xl3590 for
more information.
5-9:30 p.m.: Ninth Conference on the Americas:
"Prospects and Awakenings across the
Americas." Wealthy Theatre, Grand Rapids.
Call xl8655 for more information.

Sat., Oct. 14
Noon: Arts at Noon Series. Trio Montecino.
CDC. Call xl3484 for more information.
Noon: Work Life Connections Brown Bag
Lunch. "Survival 101: Parenting Throughout
the Teenage Years." 488C DEV. Call xl8011
for more information.
Noon: Voluntary Simplicity. 142 KC. Call
x13441 for more information.
1 p.m.: Earth Science Week lecture. "Leaking
Underground Storage Tanks," by Angela
Austin. 103 LTT.
4: 15 p.m.: William Baum Lecture Series presents
U.S. Sen. Ken Salazar. AH. Call x12320 for
more information.

Faculty and Staff Sketches
Erika King, professor of political science, was
interviewed by the New York Times, Associated
Press, WXMI-TV Channel 17 and other media
outlets about the Michigan gubernatorial and
senatorial debates.

8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.: Grant Writing workshops: How
to Find and Win Corporate and Foundation
Grants. l l 9E DEV. Call x 17123 to register.

7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters Club.
ll 7E DEV. Call x 17337 for information.

Noon: Earth Science Week lecture. "Meteorite

In the News

Fri., Oct. 13

8 p.m.: Symphony Orchestra. Brian Asher
Alhadeff conducting. LAT, PAC. Call x 13484
for more information.

Thurs., Oct. 12

Wed., Oct. 11
10 a.m.: Hospitality and Tourism Management
workshop. 309E DEV. Call x16850 for more
information.

7 p.m. : Art and Design lecture. "The Persuaders:
Marketing & the Creation of the CitizenConsumer," by Douglas Rushkoff. LAT, PAC.
Call xl2953 for more information.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.: Ninth Conference on the
Americas: "Prospects and Awakenings across
the Americas." EC. Call xl8655 for more
information.
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.: Grant Writing Workshops:
How to Find and Win Government Grants.
ll 7E DEV. Call x 17123 to register.

Sun., Oct. 15
3 p.m.: Symphonic Wind Ensemble Concert.
LAT, PAC. Call xl3484 for more information .
8 p.m.: Concert Band Concert. LAT, PAC. Call
x13484 for more information.

···---------------------------

Associated Press for a story about offensive
remarks by candidates in the Virginia Senate
race.

Sketches
Dan Balfour, professor of public and nonprofit
administration, gave a presentation, "Expiating
Evil: Reflections on the Difficulties of Cultural,
Organizational and Individual Reparation," at
the Annual Conference of the American Political

Science Association in Philadelphia. He also cowrote an article, "Abu Ghraib , Administrative
Evil, and Moral Inversion: The Value of
' Putting Cruelty First,"' published in the Public
Administration Review.
Debbie Morrow, data management librarian,
was elected to a three-year term as chair-elect of
the Academic and Research Libraries Division of
the Michigan Library Association.

